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taking her w*y was unusually rough 
Many of the pçssengers had gone be
low-“to seek the seclusion which the 
cabin grants," but among the few 
left on deck was a gaunt New Eng
land woman whose face bore evidence 
of her discomfort, but also evidence 
of gtim determination.

Her companion was a frail Ht tie 
who, having reached the

- protection, which protection has been Cl ATTFRIN
Ç nllggvl -iven in a prompt and satisfactory ■ ^ HUB

manner. The risks which the would-, — PPfWPFC’TS
be gold dust thief takes of suffering a^j I

heavy penalty are so great, and the 

prospect of punishment so
few are tempted to run the
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Refitted, Remodekd, Strictly

sure, that
ION BATES,

very
chances involved. Under other cir
cumstances, thefts’ of gold dust at 
this season of the year would be epi-

rta chi lh advance M® Big Salmon is Showing 
Up Very Well

woman,
limit of her endurance, rose feebly 
and stated in (altering tones her in
tention to “go down-stairs for a 
while ” K

“You may go if you like," said the 
other, firmly, “but as for me. having 
taken this trip and paid out my 
hard earned money to enjoy the 
pleasures of a seven hours’ sail, I’m 
going to enjoy ’em just as long as I 

and I1 can hold out a while 
longer, anyway, even if I have to 

■give up in the end.’’
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Two years ago when the first boats 
left for the lower country standing 
room in them was at a premium and 

cibin accommodations had all been 
taken weeks before the river opened 
Those were the palmy days of the
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ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPNonce Dozen otHÿdrâtiîic Plants Will be 
in Operatiofi During Present 

Season.
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five times that ol any 
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Nome boom which shattered more
fond hopes than any other illusion Mr Jacques Hess, well known 
that the north has ever produced among the French colony and the re- 

,. , presentative of a large syndicate thatNome was destined, according to the ^ lntereeted in the Big

imaginings of it» admirers, to so SalmQn country, returned a few days 
completely overshadow Dawson that ago from a (our months’ trip to that

section full of enthusiasm for that 
which he considers one of the most 
promising localities ih the Yukon ter
ritory. Last summer, it will be re- 

er, more progressive and prosperous memk>red flaltering report? „f new
than ever. Rooms may come JUKI discoveries being made in that dis-

of $50 for in- booms may go, but the Klondike goes trtet were received from time to
lead te the arrest forever time and considerable Dawson cap-

of any one stealing riai... , ■■ ■■ ' . ..... it*I was invested as a result of the
01 „r pr',l FoHowtttg closely upon the célébra- 8j10Wtng ma(je «r. Hess believes the

. Where same have been tion of Victoria day Will come four Big Salmon country has a great fut
ure before it, that section possessing 
many advantages over the Klondike, 
the chief one being, perhaps, the ab
sence of any frost beyond a certain 
depth below the surface. In speaking 
UT the work that is in view for this 
summer- and what was accomplished 
during the past winter, Mr. Hess

Died of Broken Heart. everLITTERS J|
.. « -igç» can be sent to the 

r carriers on the following 
Tuesday and Friday to 

nansa. Hunker, Dominion,
. it ^

To one not intimately acquainted 
with the affectionate nature of ani
mals it would seem absurd to say 
that even a household pet could die 
of what is known, for want of a bet- 

“a broken heart.” Yet

i r
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nothing would be left to mark the 
spot where this city stands. And yet 
Dawson still Temains, larger, strong-

ter term, as 
Mr. Broderip in his “Leaves from the 
Note-Book of a Naturalist” declares 
that the case is not uncommon, and 
cites in example the tragedy of à lit-

'
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the beaver was called, 
great pet in the family, and

"Binnie, as
was a
had not been long ip the London 
home before he set about building a 
dam for himself as cheerfully as if 
hq bald been in his native hanuts.

Plenty of dainty little titbits from 
the kitchen found their way to him 
through the bands of the housekeeper 
who took great interest in him and 
speedily won his affection. He showed 
his devotion to her in many pretty 
and amusing ways. At last, on the 
removal of his master from town, he 

taken to the Tower of London,

the reason 
to graze ale 
from eight 
day's joum 

, was being 
pasture and 

; eastern mar 
[ “We had 
I journey for 
I three weeks 
I ed into the 
I seventy-five 
I just before 
■ small streai 
I rolling pari:

■ :—- - — Operating the following ftrat-claae Bail log #toa«Hre
w - between Dawson and WfiTfëhorse : v
•White Horse,” “Dawson,” ‘‘Selkirk/’ “Victorian/’ ' Yukoner,”
“Sybil,” “Columbian,” “BaNey,” “ZealandIan,” And Four Freight Steamers,' -

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost dàily during the season of 1902, conn——* 
at Whitehorse with our passenger trains for Skagwuy The steamers have ultjMÉ 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms put in first-class condition. Table eel 
nnsurpassed The steward’s department will be furnished with the be«t of fruits 
freth vegetables. Through tickets to all Puget Sound and B. C points Re serra 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell, V. P. and Gen’l Mgr.,

Seattle and Skagway

ifnights of comic opéra Whatever else 
may be said of DawsOn, the town is 
certainly not tacking in amusements

KLONDIKE NUOOET.

I

No credence should be given to re
ports that the ■ government will in
terfere with the northern traffic for

1 J. F. Lee, Traffic Manager, 
Seattle and Skagway.

J. H. Rogers,General Agent, Dawson.

- • eoo<x>ocK>o<x><><>c>o<><>o<>a^ee<>cK>o<><><xKK>CK>CK>o<><>-:THIS WEEK. the benefit of one corporation and to said
the Injury of another. It would be 
a very simple matter to offset any 
policy of that nature and on that 
account it seems peculiar that sub-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS“The Big Salmon country is essen
tially a summer proposition as it is 
next to impossible to do any work in 
the wintertime. The absence of any 
frost below a certain depth makes 
the water exceedingly troublesome 
and to sink a hole 20 or 30 feet deep 
is a,task of extreme difficulty. Pros
pecting can be done in the winter 
but only where the ground is shal
low. I have observed that nowhere 
does the frost extend more than ten 
feet below the surface and frequently 
only four, which makes it an ideal 
country for the hydraulic miner, par
ticularly as all the creeks have a 
heavy fall. Another peculiar feature 
of the country is the variance in the 
depth of bedrock. Take on Living
ston creek, for instance, on discovery 
bedrock is exposed right on the sur
face while on other parts of the same 
creek it is 70 feet deep. That depth, 
however, will not at all preclude it 
being hydraulicked as the creek has a 
very heavy fall.

“One of the most extensive pieces 
of development work that has been 
carried on this winter has just come 
to nought through circumstances 
that could not have been foreseen 
Rowland & Co. on 10 above, Living
ston, drove a tunnel in the side hill 
in ordgr to tap an old channel. After 
proce^ding/250 feet an immense body 
of quicksand was encountered which 
blocked all further progress. On 13 
above, Lake creek, excellent pros
pects have been found this winter 
and it will be extensively worked 
during the summer season. Another 
block of ground that will be thor
oughly opened up is the first ten 
claims below discovery on Living
ston. The company owning that

walls of Lucknow, while a member 
of (Jen.
force during the Indian mutiny. The j 
cause of his death was cirrhosis of 
the liver, his malady having develop
ed from a bullet wound received dur
ing the memorable engagement of 
1857.

g was
.and put in commodious quarters 
under the care of a kind attendant 

Everything was done to make Bin
nie happy, but he lost all appetite 
and took no interest in his sur- 
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l—“The Wages of Sin.” 
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Notaries, _ Conveyancers, etc. Offi 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.
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si ant i ai endorsement of the scheme 
could be found The business men of 
Vancouver who are possessed of more 
foresight and acumen than their 
brethren in$ Victoria are opposed to 
the idea, as will be learned by refer
ence to out telegraphis columns to
day Competition, not discrimina
tion, is what makes trade.

W. M. McK.y.ll

McKAY & SHANNON
G FAVORABLE 
n of Victoria Day 

under weather 
ins as favorable as anyone 

Should it happen that 
id fortune continues to- 

> will be no grounds 
which to question 

ess Of the day The pro- 
anged by the sports 
is an excellent, one in 

‘ if entries tor 
ft will require 

,** allot ed. On this 
y not be untimely to 
uittees in charge of the 

rts to see that no time 
veen the various events 
on such occasions are ex
it isome to the onlookers 
eulated to destroy inter-
BB**« *y8tem lntroduced ^lth- J K Macrae' L 1 <tretm- 
P P ^ city; Albert Bastian, M C. Sulli

van, Tacoma ; T. H. Potts, B B. 
Marks, Sam Walling, city.

roundiings
brought, but he would ! not touch 
them, and grew daily thinner and 
weaker.
despair, took Binnie back to the 
housekeeper with whom he had lived 
since the earliest days of his cap
tivity.

At sight of her the creature gave a 
cry of delight and dragged himself to 
her side. Unfortunately, it was too 
late to restore his health and spirits. 
He was already so weakened that he 
died within a few days, much to the 
grief of all his friends.

were
Barristers, Notaries,

Conveyancers.

Familiar With Work First Ave.,onte Carlo Bldg.

F HAG EL, K. CT.-Law oil 
Monte Oarlo building, First ave* 
Phones—Office, 129b; residence, 8

At last the attendant, in 'ÏT
An Irishman out Of work applied 

to the “boss” of a large repair shop | 
for a “jdb.” After quizzing him for
some time, says the Pittsburg Bulle- ! Dawson, x .___.
tin, the superintendent put him this
question :

“Do" you know anything about car
pentry ?”

“Sure, I'd like to see the man j 
that can bate me at it.’’

“Do you know how to make a 
Venetian blind ?’’

“1 do that !”
“Tell me, then, how you’d make a 

Venetian blind “
“Sure, I’d poke me finger in his 

eye !”

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Regina Hotel —Chas A. Dunn, J. 
T. Freinix, 26 Eldorado , Harry C. 
Ash and wife. Bonanza ; R. C. Wink- 
ley? city ; C. A. Celene and wife, 
Eldorado ; B. Whyte, Fred L. Smart 
16 Eldorado ; H J Worden, 26 El
dorado.

Hotel Rochester—Chas Lamb and 
wife, George Feke. Jas II Hamil, 
Forks ; H. J. Blackburn. Seattle , 

S. Kuight, J. H. Smith. A. (I

r, a
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OBITUARY.

Baltimore, Md., May 3 — Robert J. 
(Doc.) Slater, for many years prom
inent in Democratic politics in this 
cityj died here today, 
a national reputation as the pro
prietor of the famous Ocean club at 
Long Branch, 
closed by the authorities several 
years ago.

Helena, Mont , May 3.—Hugh Mc- 
Quard, p/oneer of Montana, one of 

rsyof the Helena Independ
ent, ai/old-time newspaper man and 
one o
moterl/of /the Northwest, died sud- 
denly/here today of apoplexy 

Dahv illé, III , May 3—William P 
Cannon,/brother of Congressman J 
G. Candon, died today from Injuries 
received from a fall. He was presi
dent of the street car and electric 
lighting plant, and a leading poli-

J. J. O’NEIL.He attained For Sale.
A bargain, opposite post office, res

taurant and nine furnished rooms. 
Will sell together or separate. c24

MINING EXPERT

N. J., which was Quartz mines examined apd »■ 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
General Delivery, D«***

$ no occasion for delays, 
toss ql the day will be

WANTED—Position as cook. Road-
Address Cook, Address,Burley and Bates. house preferred 

Nugget office.
, fte noticed by referring to
ol prizes offered that/the 

oted for the winners in/the 

entries have been so 
d this year.

eThe go tonight at the Orpheum be
tween Nick Burley and Billie Bates 
will, in the estimation of many peo
ple, be a hotter and more lively con
test than was the recent one in 
which Slav in handed over the Yukon 
championship to Burley 

Bates is in excellent form and, be
ing quick on his feet and equally 
quick with his eye, will keep Burley 
actively employed In fact, there are , ,
Itmnv that are risking even money «round hes » larKe Plaftt ?lready . " tician. Congressman Cannon arrived

place including boilers, a saw mill, from Washington today to attend the
hydraulic pipe, etc., and I understand funeral ~
it it their intention to work, two

EMIL STA^JF~the fou

#********************fthe / best known mining pro- Regina Betel... |
3. Ul. Uhlto*. Prep, and mgr.
It r~" "
Dawson’s Leading Hotel

At ESTATE, SWISS A SO FINANCIALwhat 
While / some 

beard from con-

X
Agent for Harpe. & LaUue Townklte W * 
Harper’s Addittva, Mensie’e Add"1***^ 
The Imperial I«tfe Insurance Co»
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is a step taken in the
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American and European,Plan. ^

. Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- ip, ■■ . , _
fitted Throughout—.All Moilerii <p : On or about May 1st the n 

[ Improvement». Rooms and board «P BAKERY will remove to tfaeir 
I oy the dav, we«Je_or month. 11 quarters on Second avenue. 
” u posite S.-Y. T. building, w

they will be pleased to meet'
0^090many friends and patrons.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
n of this chare ter,

i ol a monetary_,iatiirc that Burley will not last the 10 
: held out as an induce- rounds as Bates gave Slavic when

F™~ ?.=
! successful achievement ^ and wl|1 ^ bot ,rom lions are that the present will be the

n as compensation tor the Ktart t0 flniiih------------- ------------------------ most prosperous season the Big Sal
ted in training The honor ■ ------------  mon country has ever witnessed

should be held of greater Ought to be Enough. There have been over a dozen hy-
' y,. j - , “Do toil me, Mrs Batkins,” said draulic plants taken in this winter

V . the young mother, "whether you be- over the ice, there is an abundance
not lie tost sign of lieve in one vow’g min, f0r baby." of water everywhere, the grade ot 

telebrat ion is essentially a “Well,” said Mrs. Barkins, “that the creeks could scarcely be more dé
ifiai r, and a time when an depends on the child If he's a good, sirable, plenty of wood and timber 

ipirit is expected strong, healthy baby, and wants it, for sluice lumber and" I see no reason 
mav be added l d 8*v* h*» two cows’ milk, but it why the Big Salmon district should 

lifer^J^hillii b <oes seel1 88 lf MX ordinary baby not surprise everyone with its out* 
c s w ng wouldn’t need more’n one cow could put of gold for the season On Liv.

mgston, Little Violet, Lake, Sum
mit, Moose and Cottoneva creeks one 
or more claims will be worked all 
summer and I look also tor addition
al discoveries to be made within the

New York, May 3ACdl. Etienne 
George, of the First Bengal 

Fqsiliers, is dead in this city from 
dropsy . He was wounded before the

L
2nd Ave. aid York St. DawsonSt.
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Fresh - Juicy - Tende üi

î
That’s the Only Kind of Meat We Sell.

.-x:~
heir lull share.
? Have been Inaugurai- ------------
y auspicious circum- *♦*♦< 
it is to be sincerely $

I. Fro****************** Beef, Hutton, Pork, Veal, Poultry and Game 
Stock Received Daily Direct from the Slaughter 
House. We are here to stay and you will always

(
Men’s Caps.no hitch will arise to 

way the pleasure and suc-
next few months The country is 
quite extensive and cannot be pros
pected in a month or a year.”

Mr. Hess expects to return to the 
Big Salmon shortly to prosecute 
work upon the property in which he 
is interested.

-I Caavaa, „.»V
n . Tweed, find us ready to do business at the old stand.that has ..

,ns convicted ol gold 
lets serve* 86 'educe I Men’s Hats,

ter Silk, EU. '

BOHANU MARKET
Taking h’er Pleasure

The recently published story ol H. 
Rider Hpggard’s forced study of the 
Rhine scenery when a boy because 
his father had paid tor that privilege, 
reminds a reader ot the Companion 
of a conversation she heard on a 
Nova Scotia boat.

The day was a windy one, and the 
waters through which the boat was

m"Pelt.
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